
 

Few things are more frustrating than not being able to find a good movie or TV show you want to watch. It sucks when the only
options are Netflix, Hulu, and HBO GO. Why is there such a limitation on the content available on these streaming services?
The answer is simple: they get paid by corporations that own the rights of certain shows and movies. You may know that if you
don't have cable or an antenna, then you're limited to what's available at your local library. If you're tired of the same old boring
shows and movies that you see in your local library, then there is something that can change all of this. There's a way to get
access to thousands of new shows and movies quickly, easily, and legally. Yes, all it takes is an Internet connection and
knowledge on how to use websites online. You can watch these shows on your phone, tablet, computer or any other screen so
long as it's connected to the Internet. But how do you watch free movies without cable today when Hulu is the only official
website available? The answer is much more simple than you may think. The secret lies in online movie streaming websites like
Putlocker .org. Putlocker.org is a website that contains thousands of new movies and TV series for you to watch. You can
download or stream movies from this website on your computer, phone, tablet, etc. as long as you have an Internet connection.
How can Putlocker be so great? Without further ado, let's take a look at the benefits of this service/website:  

Grupa Lotos Media SRL was a Romanian company that produced culture for children for years. It shut down operations in
December 2013 and its assets went to Animate Film Group's Ascom Media AG in early 2014. Animate Film Group is a
European company that produces movies and TV series for children.

 

 

  Also, the Romanian Children's label is not part of Animate Film Group, but is controlled by the same people at Adevar Media.
Its label was created in 2006 and it's a third-party distributor which distributes both Romanian and international cartoons for
Bulgaria, Montenegro, Serbia and Albania.  

Animate Film Group has its own streaming site with a small selection of popular titles from their animated film library:
http://www.animatefilmgroup.com/en/home/. Visit Animate Film Group's site to access the free content.

Names followed by an asterisk (*) are no longer involved in the film industry. Name followed by a double asterisk (**) received
an Honorary Award. Names in bold are currently working for Animate Film Group, or have worked for Animate Film Group in
the past. Name followed by a triple asterisk (***) worked for Cinesite CGI Production Srl before it merged with Gamania
Digital Entertainment Company's CG Division in late 2000/early 2001 to form Gamania Digital Entertainment Company II.
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